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The substantial US investment at stake in critical space station era technologies includes six
broad categories: aerospace, transportation, health care, information, energy and the environment. The breadth of microgravity research addresses each area with current and future experimental programs extending into the space station era. As an example, the 1995 United States
Microgravity Laboratory (USML-2) crystallized proteins and infrared imaging components for health
care screening and the design of therapeutic treatments, formed chemical catalysts (zeolites) for
the energy industry including petroleum refining, and conducted research into semiconductor substrates.
Among the top 10 technologies over the next 10 years—those with the greatest potential for
business profits—the field of super materials is second only to genetic mapping in its US and
worldwide potential. (Olesen, The Futurist, Sept/Oct 1995, p. 9). The space station, through its
novel uses of reduced gravity, improves our understanding of processing for advanced materials
and therefore enhances the quality of life here on earth.
The National Research Council identified the synthesis and processing of novel materials as
America’s most serious weakness compared to achieving its international goals. The report drew
particular attention to this weakness because it “specially impedes the ability to transform America’s
R&D entrepreneurship into commercial entrepreneurship.” (“Materials Science and Engineering
for the 1990’s: Maintaining Competitiveness in the Age of Materials,” NRC, Washington, 1989)

Zeolites and the Gas Tax
Zeolites are a class of crystalline aluminosilcate materials that form the backbone of the chemical
process industry worldwide. They are used primarily as adsorbents and catalysts, supporting to a
significant extent the positive balance of trade realized by the chemical industry in the United
States (around $19 billion in 1991, according to the National Research Council Report, 1992
“Critical Technologies: The Role of Chemistry and Chemical Enginerring, NAS Press, Washington). Since their introduction as “petroleum cracking catalysts” in the early 1960’s, they have
saved the equivalent of 60 percent of the total oil production from Alaska’s North Slope. Thus the
performance of zeolite catalysts has economic ramifications. It is estimated (“Catalysis Looks to
the Future”, NRC, 1992) that a 1 % increase in the yield of a gasoline fraction per barrel of oil
would represent a savings of 22 million barrels of crude oil per year, representing a reduction of
$400 million in the US balance of payments.
Flight results on zeolite growth in space have revealed that “ larger, more defect-free zeolite
crystals can be grown in high-yield in space” (Sacco,et al. USML-1 Launch + One Year Report,
1993 p. 454). The size increase for the chemical formulations flown, zeolite A and zeolite X, varied
between 10 to 50 percent. Characterization of the flight samples versus their ground references,
indicated that the lattice defect concentration is reduced when these crystals are produced in
space. These experiments produced the first perfect zeolite crystal with the theoretical limit of a
ratio between silica and aluminum (Si/Al) near one.

Protein Crystal Growth
The incentive for pursuing protein structure determination is a better fundamental understanding of disease progression. As an example of the level of visibility for microgravity protein crystal
growth, the start-up pharmaceutical company, Vertex, has recently acknowledged NASA to its
stockholders and investors. Their 1995 report reads: “Vertex was founded in 1989 by former
Merck employee Joshua Boger, who wanted to design pharmaceuticals at the atomic level but felt
his team could not reach its potential at Merck. (Mass screening, the method of traditional chemistry, is the way most drugs have been discovered.) The next year Vertex created a 50/50 joint
venture with Chugai, which gave the fledgling company $30 million in exchange for a cut of future
profits associated with developing immunosuppressive compounds. The company’s efforts to develop drugs atom by atom are chronicled in “The Billion Dollar Molecule”. Vertex kits have ridden
the space shuttle in order to form flawless crystals (possible only in zero gravity) from which to
blueprint proteins for research efforts. Its HIV protease inhibitors continue to show great promise
in fighting AIDS. In 1993 the company acquired an exclusive license for 2 compounds to potentially treat sickle cell disease and beta thalassemia. Vertex is pursuing the development of a drug
to counter multidrug resistance in certain cancers. In 1994 the company announced progress in
determining how the body’s inflammatory response is activated.”
A diverse array of more than 33 proteins have shown improved crystal structures when processed in space. Ranging in type from insulin to HIV reverse transcriptase, microgravity effects
beyond the best earth-grown crystals were observed to give larger crystals (45.4% of the cases),
new crystal morphologies (18%), at least a 10% increase in diffraction intensity (58%), less thermal motion (27.2%), an X-ray diffraction resolution improvement on the order of 0.0 to 0.3 angstroms (42.4%), 0.3 to 0.5 angstroms (9.9%) and 0.5 to 1.0 angstroms (9.9%) [DeLucas, et al.
USML-1 Launch + 1 Yr Report, 1993]. In the improvement of diffraction resolution, a 1 angstrom
improvement can mean the 3-dimensional structure can be determined and atomic positions in
the macromolecule can be resolved for the purpose of designing a new therapeutic treatment.
A case in point of protein crystallization in nature is the formation of human cataracts. The
human eye lens has a protein content in excess of 35%, far exceeding even the leanest muscles
with protein contents about 17%. Cataracts affect millions of people and engage a medical costs in
excess of $5 billion annually. However, unlike cataract formation, protein crystals formed for determining the enzymatic structure has been sought for providing new therapeutics and a basic
understanding for biology and medicine.
Cancer related illnesses cost the US, $104 billion/yr (according to the American Cancer Society) and among the many protein crystals targeting the various associated ailments are epidermal
growth factor, apocrustacyanin C, interferon a-2b, etc.
The social costs of diabetes equals $92 billion/yr (according to the American Diabetes Association), and on USML-2 an artificial sweetener called Thaumatin was crystallized in space.
The illness of alcohol-related ailments affects more than 18.5 million Americans (according to
the AA) and a liver transplant costs more than a quarter million dollars. On USML-2, the enzyme
responsible for metabolizing alcohol in the liver, alcohol dehydrogenase, was crystallized in space.
A number of HIV-related proteins, including HIV-protease and HIV-reverse transcriptase (RT)
have flown in space, with the first RT samples showing an improved internal ordering in the spacegrown crystals. HIV is projected to afflict more than 40 million people worldwide with long-term
medical care costs.
Because of the increasing proportion of the population above 60 years and the long term
nature of care, Alzheimer’s disease is often considered “one of the most profound challenges for
the next decade”—afflicting 22 million people worldwide with dementia (WHO Report, 1985). One
in five over the age of 80 contract the ailment. The social costs of Alzheimer’s by the year 2015 are
projected to reach $750 billion/year by the American Alzheimer’s Foundation. While still very

much in the research stages, a number of proteins involved in cell death, such as CcdB protein,
are part of ongoing flight experiments, most recently on USML-2 in 1995.

The Electronics Industry
Independent projections for electronic materials have estimated a long-term, space-based
economic contribution of between $6 billion annually (Rockwell Intl) and $31 billion annually (in
Walter, et al. 1987, Fluid Sciences and Materials Science in Space, p. 698). Yoel [1985] reviewed
the results of eleven flight experiments on germanium based crystals formed by both chemical
and physical vapor transport methods. He concluded that the space results were internally consistent, that bigger and more microhomogeneous crystals were observed in every case, and that in
some cases crystals 100 times larger were achievable in space compared to earth [1985 Space
Business News Conf. Pasha Publications, Orlando]. Independently, at least ten long-term studies
on the Soviet MIR space station [as reviewed by L. Regel, Materials Processing in Space: Theory,
Experiments, Technology, Space Bureau, 1990] have found that along with other semiconducting
materials, crystallizing gallium antimonide (GaSb) in microgravity differs appreciably from terrestrial references and has produced “more perfect structures and striation-free crystals.” Weidemeier
[1991 AIAA/IKI Microgravity Science Symposium, May 1991 Moscow, p. 101] has reviewed 13
different experiments encompassing the spectrum of chemical (CVT) and physical-vapor transport (PVT) and crystal growth of diverse materials (IV-VI compounds) ranging from GeSe-GeI4
(CVT and PVT) to the GeSe-Xenon (PVT) systems performed during the Skylab and Apollo-Soyuz
(GeSe-GeI4) and during the STS-7 and D-1 (GeSe-Xenon) flights. These results demonstrated “a
considerable improvement of the surface and bulk chemical and structural microhomogeneity of
space-grown GeSe crystals relative to ground controls.

The Cutting Edge of Computer Software
A less-often, but significant, contribution of the space station developmens are in robotics and
computer control with software. As an example, fuzzy logic, a technology used in development of
such artificial intelligence applications, received a great deal of attention in the 1990’s. According
to Hoover industry profiles [1995], NASA is probably the most active government organization in
the field, with programs in intelligent computer-aided teaching, real-time, vehicle-health maintenance, and Space Shuttle docking.
Fuzzy logic allows computers to emulate the human reasoning process, which makes decisions based on vague or incomplete data, by assigning values of degree to all the elements of a
set. The potential commercial applications of fuzzy logic are abundant, as the Japanese have
shown in more than 100 different product areas, from washing machines and video cameras to
elevators and subway trains. Fuzzy logic and neural network revenues will grow at an annual
compound rate of 65 percent over the next decade, according to Market Intelligence Research
Corp. According to Frost & Sullivan Market Intelligence Research Corp., the combined worldwide
market for the combined technologies of neural networks and fuzzy systems by 1998 will be nearly
$10 billion.

Surpassing Long-term Goals
The successes of the current effort involves no moving of the goal posts as progress is made.
Much of the present emphasis on improving the production of novel materials was foreseen as
early as 1976, when the seven NASA research centers reviewed the potential for space-based
materials processing. As authored more than 20 years ago, “The Forecast of Space Technology:
1980-2000” sets priorities towards the year 2000.

From 1980-2000, the agency-wide goal was for: (1) an order of magnitude improvement (10x)
in the homogeneity of semiconducting materials; (2) orders of magnitude improvements (100x) in
the purity of processing; and (3) containerless processing. As will be described herein, although
considerable research objectives remain, these goals have largely been met or exceeded for
many example materials, including as much as a thousand-fold reduction in crystalline defects
(e.g. as evidenced most recently in infrared imaging crystals for night vision) and the containerless
processing of many metals, alloys and in some cases, even proteins. Thus, while numerous
questions remain, the goals of twenty years ago, as outlined by all the NASA research centers,
appear to be on schedule to meet or exceed long-term forecasts.

